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testifies to the effectiveness of a Tay larged and re-vitalized alumni organi
FOR A GREATER TAYLOR.
ATTENTION ALUMNI lor education. Also, the worlds of zation which will be formed at next

business, teaching, and the professions commencement. Here is our plan; sit
One of the prized heritages of a have likewise Taylor men in their down and drop a line immediately to
college graduate is a love and loyalty ranks who are "making good" in ev the school or the ECHO and give us
toward his Alma Mater which is both ery sense of the word. There is no these three items. First, the name
profound and unique. Also, one of the walk of life where one cannot find and address of every former student
richest assets of a college is this Taylor men and women who are prov of Taylor that you know of (includ
filial love toward her on the part of ing daily the quality, thoroughness, ing yourself), send us every bit of
her alumni. It is this relationship and practicability of the training alumni news that you know, or can
that has caused millions of dollars to which they received while here.
get, and above all tell us that you hope
Taylor University is desirous of to ATTEND THE ALUMNI RE
flow into the colleges of the land from
their alumni. It is this spirit of rev claiming in a new way the fidelity UNION NEXT JUNE. We thank
erence and gratitude that has built and loyalty of her alumni. In the you.
costly Alumni Memorial halls and past, she has not kept in touch with
memorial edifices and monuments of her alumni as closely and constantly CO-ED NUMBER
every description. The school which as she should have. A well-organiz
NEXT ISSUE
disinherits or fails to foster and culti ed, active, progressive, enthusiastic
vate this spirit of grateful co-opera Alumni Organization is needed to do
The ECHO STAFF is very glad to
tion on the part of its alumni is losing this effectvely. At present, a move announce the annual Co-ed number
one of its greatest inheritances and ment is on to effect such an organiza as the next issue of the Echo. This
strongest supports. That school is tion. A hearty response and co number is gotten up and put out en
destined to perpetual obscurity and operation on the part of the alumni is tirely by a Co-ed staff elected speci
smallness. A large and loyal alumni the only thing that can make this fically for that issue.
The "veteran" staff resigns tempo
body is the best advertisement which possible; so we earnestly solicit the
the cooperation of every alumnus who rarily and receives a much needed
a school can have.
There is perhaps no college of simi reads this article to do his bit for his rest. For once they will have an op
lar size in the land which has a larger Alma Mater. There are just three portunity to sit idly by on a soap box
more loyal or more influential alumni services which an alumnus can render (or under a campus shade tree if the
than Taylor University. Taylor stud us and they are services which no sun is shining) and watch the "ladies
ents encircle the globe and hold posi one else can render so the responsi do the work." It is certain, however
tions of power and service in every bility of the success of the movement that as a result of this issue a few
land. It is familiar fact that in the which is on rests entirely with you folks at least will learn "what goes
last decade there have gone out from and we earnestly solicit your response on behind the scenes" before the com
Taylor's halls more than two score to our plan. The information to be pleted paper is ready for your mail
missionaries and several hundred gained thus is to be used in an Alum box.
spirit-filled ministers of the gospel ni Bulletin in the form of an enlarged,
This is a most fitting custom in this
of Jesus Christ. What a record! special edition in the ECHO sometime day of profuse thinking along the
And every one of these Taylor men in May. This paper will contain ev lines of equal suffrage and co-educa
and women have a big heart full of ery bit of alumni news it is possible to tion. It also seems very appropriate
love and loyalty for Taylor—the secure together with articles and spec that the ladies are to put out the April
school where they have made lasting ial features which will he of unique Fool number this year. We sincerely
and uplifting friendships, received and vital interest to every alumnus. hope that they shall have such great
quickening inspirations, acquired a We hope that this may be the fore success that WE shall be mightily
genuine training for service, and were runner of a large annual or semi fooled—in the right direction.
so established and empowered in their annual Alumni Bulletin which shall
So, go to it girls, and luck to you.
spiritual lives that the world to-day become a regular publication of the en Three cheers for the CO-ED ECHO!
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and possessed of a determination per TAYLOR ARTISTS
GIVE RECITAL .
Those who braved the inclement haps which we had never known be
One of the most enjoyable recitals
weather conditions and heard Dr. fore.
of the season was given at the M. E.
Miles, the noted lecturer, give the last
church on Friday, March 12th by
number of the Lyceum Course in Up TAYLOR TALENT IN
MARION RECITAL Mrs. Stant, Miss Walton, and Miss Ek
land, are unanimous in their opinion
is. The fresh and varied series of
that it was one of the best, if not the
readings, some serious, others humor
The
sixteen
Taylor
students
who
very best, number on the course. The
fact that Dr. Miles was a "substitute" made the trip to Marion on Monday ous, presented by Miss Walton receiv
counted for nothing after the first evening, March 8, to hear the con ed the heartiest appreciation and ap
three minutes. The lecture was one cert by th e Marion Civic Orchestra, plause from the audience. Her rendi
of great interest and held the undi were unanimous in their enjoyment of tion of "The Spotted Dog" was es
vided and un-forced attention of the the evening. The fact that one of pecially delightful and amusing. She
audience for an hour and a half. This the most enjoyable numbers of the seemed to bring her characters right
was due chiefly to the great original program was the piano solo given by into the presence of her hearers in a
ity and variety of both the style and Miss Prances Ekis, with the accom way that was at once both enlighten
subject matter of the speaker.
His paniment of the orchestra was most ing and entertaining.
Mrs. Stant gave a collection of
delivery was fluent fresh, easy, varied gratifying. Of course we rather an
eu and free from any monotony.
His ticipated this, as was shown by the vocal numbers that were exceptional
dramatic powers and personation were fact that so many of us were there. ly delightful. Mrs. Stant is undoubt
as good as a professional reader. He Miss Ekis played "Concertstuck," by edly one of the best singers heard in
was one minute the editor of the city Weber, with much brilliancy, ease, Upland in recent years. Her freedom
newspaper reading his morning mail; and musicianship. Her performance and poise on the platform Immediate
then perhaps Teddy Roosevelt as held the undivided attention of the ly put her audience at ease, while the
governor of New York state or Edison audience. She was enthusiastcally agility and range of her voice, togeth
the inventor "just goin' to get shav encored and reappeared to play "Bar er, with the volume of her tones, are
such as to inspire the greatest admira
ed"; again he was a convict in Sing carolle," by Liadolf.
Under the splendid leadership of tion.
Sing prison; then he took us to Eu
The accompaniments, played by
rope and introduced us to the "grand Mr. Paulsen the orchestra played sev
old man," Gladstone of England, and eral very attractive numbers and ac Miss Prances Ekis, were rendered
further to Pope Leo XIII in the won companied Mrs. Davis, of Marion, in with an art and appreciation that was
derful Vatican; and finally
we saw a much appreciated vocal number, exquisite. .Miss Ekis never fails to
him seated in quiet conversation with Myerbeer's Robert le Diable. An en leave her audience with a higher con
the humble little mother in her cot semble number by a Marion trio com ception of the worth of music than
posed of Miss Patton (violin teacher they have ever had before.
tage in Iowa.
The proceeds of this recital are to
The quality of the subject matter in Taylor) Mrs. Harrold and Mr. Paul
be used by the Epworth League for
of the lecture did not fall below Dr. sen, was also much enjoyed.
its Centenary and missionary sub
Miles' splendid delivery. The moral
tone was wholesome and inspiration REVIVAL AT M. E. CHURCH. scriptions. The League gratefully
acknowledges the generousity of these
al..
Sunday, March 14, marked the open artists who have so kindly presented
The lecturer impressed the truth
that every life is lived its length as ing of the Methodist evangelistic cam this program.
a candle burns and at last when it paign, which will continue until April
has burned to the sod is snuffed out 4. Dr. G. P. Oliver, the evangelist,
A FAREWELL DINNER.
and extinguished. He also empha is to arrive this week to take charge
On St. Patrick's eve a splendid din
of
the
services
and
will
preach
the
sized that we dare not hope to live a
ner party was given as a farewell to
successful life unless we live where remainder of the series of meetings.
Mr. Joseph Kemp, better known as
Rev.
Barrett
is
preaching
until
Dr.
God puts us.
Uncle Joe. He leaves us to enter
Oliver
arrives.
Having a breadth of knowledge
into another college where he will
The
services
thus
far
have
been
gained by study, travel, and practical
work among other young men. We are
experience, Dr. Miles was able to characterzed by an earnestness that
very sorry to see him go, but we can
promises
well
for
the
success
of
the
give us in one evening a rich skim
Dr.
Oliver
preaches assure him that our prayers will fol
ming of much that he had acquired revival.
searching
sermons
that
are
filled
with low him to his new work.
in a lifetime of such experiences. We
The dinner was attended by the
power,
at
the
same
time
convicting
learned the necessity of finding one's
faculty and the student body. After
and
inspiring.
We
are
confident
that
self and saw how John Howard found
a grand dinner had been served, an
himself within the confines of a pris before these meetings close, Upland
interesting program was rendered,
will
have
been
visited
with
the
fire
of
on cell.
which was in keeping with the oc
And thus our interest remained a wholesome, uplifting religion such
casion. To climax the evening, Mr.
as
she
has
not
seen
for
years.
constant and keen to the last. We
Wesley Pugh addressed Uncle Joe,
were carried from scene to scene, hav
after
which he presented him with a
ing little regard for the progress of REPORT OF THE REVIVAL.
bowl of Uncle Sam's long greens. This
the clock around the dial until sud
A three-weeks series of religious
denly we realized that Dr. Miles had meetings have just been closed in was a token of appreciation for the
interest he had shown in the boys.
bade us good night and that it was Taylor. The services of the first ten
time to go home. We collected our days were conducted by Rev. Cox, of Uncle Joe arose and heartily thanked
all for their kindness and declared it
selves and went out of the church North Carolina. Brother Cox did
feeling refreshed, inspired and real faithful preaching, but there was no to be a most enjoyable and memorable
surprise. The party ended with
izing the possbilities lying within us
(Continued on page 12)
prayer by Dean Ayres.

DR. MILES LECTURES.
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Miss Ruth Bills, of Indianapolis,
spent the week-end with Miss Ed
wards, here at Taylor.
Prof. Westlake spent fast week in
Chicago attending concerts and lec
tures by one of the world's most prom
inent piano teachers.

The past week Mrs. Hutsinpiller entertained Miss Lola Lorenz, of Alexandria, Ind.
Mr. Spaulding spent last week-end
with his family on the Taylor campus.

Dr. Vayhinger has gone to Logan,
West Virginia, to hold a revival meet
Miss Gilberta Wray visited her par- ing.
ents the latter part of last week.
Mrs. Bock who is here from Elk
Miss French, of Bluffton, Ind., hart, Ind., nursing her son George who
spent the week-end with Miss Maria is ill, has taken sick herself.
Schlagenhoff.

Mr. Lester Bradds preached at
Warren Smith, son of Prof. Smith,
Mr. Martin Davis sprained his Otterbein church, near Van Eurcn,
was ill the past week.
ankle in the gymnasium last Friday.
Saturday, March 7.

"THE ECHO"

YOUR SCHOOL PAPER
The next issue—April 13—will be "Co-Ed" Number
EXTRA COPIES, 10c EACH, OR THREE FOR 25c. ORDER NOW.
BEULAH YOUNG, Subscription Manager.

GET BEHIND THE GIRDS—LET'S GO!
"CO-ED" STAFF
Editor in Chief
Inez Miles
Associate Editor
Olive Dunn
Organization Editor-Mildred Atkinson
Literary Editor
Etta Hall
Chronicler and Humorous
Helen Hall

Mr. Roger Davis, of North Vernon,
Ind., returned to his home last Satur
day because of the illness of his fath
er.
On Friday evening a farewell din
ner party was given in his honor at
the school dining hall. The guests
were Misses Stouffer, Spiers, Failes,
Wesler, Eloise Abbey, Lois Cope and
Emma Michael, and Messrs. Davis,
Taylor, Whitmore, Gardner, Wigg and
Gilbert Ayres.
Mr. Francis Fletcher has been ill
the past week, but is not better.
Monday evening, March 8th, a
birthday dinner was given Mr. Harold
Slagg in the school dining hall. The
guests were Misses Atkinson, Slagg,
Rector, Wesler, Gruble and Messrs.
Bugher, Brown, Taylor and Max Bowen.
The Upland branch of Standard
Bearers entertained the college branch
at the M. E. parsonage on Saturday
evening last. The evening was most
delightfully spent with games and

Alumni Editor
Athletic Editor
Business Manager
Advertising Mgr
Subscription Mgr
Circulation Mgr

music on the Victrola and the follow
ing literary numbers:
Ins and Outs of China—Mary Ecebarger.
Chinese Customs—Chas. Shilling.
Music—Standard Bearer Ladies'
Quartette.
Readings—Beulah Young.
Readings—Prof. Walton,
most delicious refreshments were
served by the Upland branch.
The latter part of last week Prof.
Westlake returned rrom Chicago,
where he was attending lectures given
by the world renowned pianist, E.
Robert Schmitz. Mr. Schmitz is in
the employ of the French government
with the purpose of propagating
French music throughout the leading
nations of the world. Prof. Westlake
considers himself very fortunate in
having the opportunity of hearing Mr.
Schmitz's theories and ideas and in
tends to bring them to the students of
the music department in a series of
lectures.

Mary Shaw
May Rector
Lulu Whitaker
Lulu Mahaffey
Beulah Young
Winnie Foiles

Mr. Dallas Albright returned
school Monday, March 8.

to

Miss Norma Overman spent the
week-end at her home in Amboy, Ind.
Miss Audrey Faulder has been ill
for several days.
Mrs. M. O. Abbey has been ill the
past week, but is now able to be out
again.
Miss Elizabeth Galloway, of Pitts
burg, Pa., is visiting Mrs. A. C. Zepp.
Miss Galloway intends to enter school
here next term.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Jones are enter
taining Mrs. Edgar Jones, mother of
Mr. Jones, and Mrs. William Scott, of
Fort Wayne, Ind.
Mrs. Faulder and her daughter,
Audrey, spent Saturday in Hartford
City.
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The concert given at the Marion
High School by the Marion Civic Or
chestra Monday evening, March 8, was
well attended by Taylor students.
Our own Miss Frances Ekis played a
piano concerto with orchestral accom
paniment. Those from the school who
attended were: Mrs. Westlake, Misses
Miriam and Pauline Teed, Helen Hall,
Chain, Atkinson, Kinnear, Rector, and
Messrs. Brown, Wigg, Harold Seelig,
John Rose, Taylor, Roberts, Teed and
Slagg.
Miss Lulu Whiatker spent the week
end at her home near Hartford City.

24-HOUR SERVICE

High Grade Work

ON ALL

Kodak Developing
and Printing
Victor C. Huneryage

The engravings in the 1920
Gem are to be by the best man
ufacturers in this line of work.
SEND YOUR ORDER
WITH $3.00 TO

Wm. B. O'Neill
Subscription Manager.

T. U. A. '20

Mr. Fiddler has been ill the past
week.
Miss Ruth Spiers has been sick the
last few days.
Rev. and Mrs. Butler, of Dublin,
Ind., are spending the week with their
son, Mr. Floyd Seelig.

COMPLETE LINE OF

Clothing, Furnishings and Shoes
For Men and Boys

Mr. Salter and Mr. Wentz spent
Saturday afternoon in Hartford City.

Cronin & Chalfant

On the evening of March 10 Mr. and
Mrs. Waterman entertained Prof,
and Mrs. Peavy, Mr. and Mrs. Leesman. Refreshments were served.
Mr. Nofcier, of the Mulkin Book
Co., of Marietta, Ohio, has been at
Taylor the past two weeks giving a
number of boys instruction in sales
manship in preparation for work next
summer. Mr. Drake, representing the
same company, is with us also.
Mr. Max Hobbs, of Carmel, Ind.,
visited Mr. Harold Seelig over the
week-end.
Mr. Hohbs is a former
student of Taylor.
"GRIN."
When you're down and feel all in,
Then's the time to show a grin.
Don't look glum and down and out,
Just get up and go about
As if you were a'feeling fine,
Although you know you are alyin'.
And what if you're not feeling well,
And neath the weather for a spell.
Don't spread infection all about,
For you will see without a doubt,
That other folks, wih eye so keen,
Appreciate those things unseen.
Then if you do as I have said,
There will be others you have led,
To look at life a better way
And to be happy every day.
A great reward you thus can win,
If every day you smile and grin.
—Walter W. Rose.

Columbia
Shirts

Hart, Schaffner
& Marx Clothes

The Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes

Hartford City, Ind.
Knox Hats
Stetson Hats

Special discount given to

Weber

Taylor University students

Shoes

Elkays Straw Hat Dye
Is bound to give satisfaction if applied in accord
ance with directions.
"Natural" restores the brilliancy to colored or uncolored straw, but does not change the color.
Two coats of a color will readily change the origin
al color of any straw hat.
Elkays Straw Hat Dye is guaranteed to be WEAR
PROOF and LIGHT-PROOF.
Readily applied. Dries quickly. Satisfaction guar
anteed.

THE PIONEER DRUG STORE
The Rexall Store.
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Upknd, Ind.
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YOU ARE THE BOSS

Thursday March 4—Prof. Westlake
leaves for a trip to Chicago. Last of
the lectures by Dr. Holmes.
Friday, March 5—Literary Society
gives place to the meeting at 7:30.
Saturday, March 6—As usual the
busiest day of the week.
Sunday, March 7—Extremely cold.
Chapel in dining hall, the evening
service there also.
Monday, March 8—Large delega
tion to hear the orchestra concert at
Marion.
Tuesday, March 9—A foretaste of
spring sunshine.
Wednesday, March 10—Lecture by
Dr. Mies, last number of the Lyceum
Course in Upland.
Thursday, March 11—Professor
Shaw's meetings come to a close. His
talks have been most inspiring and
have led many into deeper experien
ces.

Around our Studio. We make
Pictures for you just as you say you
want them.
DEXHEIMER & BEITLER
High Class Photographers
Third and Adams.

Marion, Ind.

1,0

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS GIVEN
TO TAYLOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

V*

"THE BEST PLACE TO TRADE AFTER ALL"

Magazine Specials

iiiiiiiiiiiililiiiilliiliiiiilllllllliiiilllliilllllllllilllillliiiiillillliiliuilliiiill

The Pathfinder and the Chris
tian Workers Magazine.
Special Rates until April 1st.

R. C. Freesmeyer

Friday, March 12—Artist recital in
Upland by Mrs. Stant, the vocal pro
fessor, and Miss Walton, teacher of
expression. Miss Ekis accompanist.
Saturday, March 13—Cold weather
returns.
Sunday, March 14—Revival meet
ings in M. E. church are started. Rev.
Putler preaches in the Friends
church.
Monday, March 15—Practice reci
tal at Music Hall, and lecture by Pro
fessor Westlake on his experiences in
Chicago while studying with E. Rob
ert Schmitz, famous French musician.
Tuesday, March 16—A second lec
ture by Professor Westlake.
Wednesday, March 17—We surely
have celebrated St. Patrick's Day.
Mrs. Faulder arranged quite a special
dinner party in honor of Mr. Kemp.

LET US FURNISH YOUR
HOME

Hoover's
The Leading Home Furnishers
HARTFORD CITY, IND.
CASH OR CREDIT.

We Deliver Any Where at Any Time

E-A-S-T-E-R
"NUF SED"

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS

"STRAUSS"
MARION, INDIANA.
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ALUMNI NEWS.

Miss Sarah Cox, a former professor
of Taylor, is located at Coban, Gua
temala. She in company with Mr.
and Mrs. Scott and family set sail
Nov. 22nd, and arrived at Coban
shortly after Christmas. Miss Cox
is having splendid success and enjoys
her work very much.
Rev. L. C. Osborne sends encouragng news from Caocheng, China. In a
recent report he gave an account of
where a large number of souls were
being won to the Kingdom. He is de
sirous that he be remembered in
prayer; also the rest of his party of
native workers. Some of them are ill
at this time.
Miss Parks is now located at Pacasmayo, Peru. They are having success
in the missionary work in her dis
trict and at the present time are on a
long tour. They are also requesting
prayers from Taylor.
Roland Pickett is now working for
the Ford motor works at Indianapolis,
Ind.
Mr. Edwin Bench, a former student
at Taylor, died February 7, at his
home in Polk, Ohio. Mr. Bench was
sick but ten days.
Rev. Frank Long has been at his
home here for a few days this week,
and brings a fine report of the work
being done by Rev. Harvey Brown at
Farmland.
He assisted Harvey in a
three weeks' evangelistic campaign
and says they had 25 or 30 conver
sions. The work of the church is in
unusually fine shape. The pastor has
the confidence and support of his peo
ple, and they have met all the church
obligations promptly and In full. Rev.
Long is of the opinion that no church
in his district will make a better show
ing at conference than Brother
Brown's.

MARTHA McCUTCHEON
WRITES INTERESTING
LETTER.
Foo Chow, China, Jan. 7, 1920.
My Dear Etta:—
I should like to write a letter to all
of you girls, but I think I shall have
you pass this one around. I should
like to take you for a walk over the
hills—some of them real mountains,
which are on all sides and very beau
tiful. The trees are green and some
flowers are still blooming. From the
garden we get lettuce, peas, radishes,
and other vegetables. Have seen ban
anas and oranges growing.
Saturday night there was a fire by
the river and on Sunday morning I
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went with two others, one a new mis
sionary and the other a nurse, to
find the place. We wandered through
some winding, crooked streets which
UPLAND, IND.
seem more like alleys and at last
reached a little village. We found
some lumber and coal had burned and
the people were quickly carrying
away the charcoal to be burned as
fuel. What interested me most was
an old woman who was beating a
H. T. CONNELLY, President
drum with some kind of a stick. There
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier
was an image in front of her. A man
tdld us they did not know who set the
fire and she would pound until the
idol told her who did it. When the
man found we had come to see if
anyone was hurt, he told the nurse
that she had a good heart and that
Buddah had laid up merit for her
The Mecca for Students for
that morn. We then went over and
found a little row boat which for a
little "cash" took us to a little island.
A few narrow streets, a rickety stair
way and we were in a church. In
Chinese the children sang Jesus Loves
Me, repeated the Lord's Prayer, Ten
UPLAND, IND.
Commandments and Apostles' Creed.
They were very quiet while their
teacher read scripture and gave a
short sermon and the nurse told them
a story. On the way home we passed
a table spread with sweetened rice,
A COMPLETE LINE OF
out in the sun to dry, with which they
"IRVING-PITT"
will make candy for New Year's which
comes next month and is the great
time of celebration in China.
Down the street we came to a
house where a man had died the
ANY SIZE YOU MAY DESIRE I
m
night before. We crowded past the
throng and went into a little room
crowded with people. On one side was
a cot with the corpse and women
ARTHUR C. PRUST, Mgr.
around it crying.One old woman ask
ed the nurse if we believed in Amer
ica that our people went to heaven
when they died. She said after their
I"*"*"#**#"®* t
trouble was over she would like to
have her come back and tell her what
DO YOU TAKE
we believed. Another woman said
she had been told that our God loved
all the children and she wanted to
Our Mail Order Department will i
know if that were true and if he loved
give you prompt returns.
j
them even if they were dirty.
The
:
f
people are really children and ask
such simple, interesting questions.
On the way we met a woman with
a very sore eye who promised to come
The Wilora. Hartford City, Ind. |
to the hospital to have it treated;
then a man with a sore foot, also sev
i
eral others who needed medicine. Six
different ones were told to come. The
next day I went over to see how many
had come, and there had been nine
there.
A motto verse suggested for this
year (1920) was Acts 19.20.
Yours in His service,
f Opp Postoffice.
Hartford City
MARTHA McCUTCHEON.

Upland State Bank
Capital $25,000.00
Surplus and Profit,
$8,000.00

A. DICKERSON

Eats, Dry Goods
Notions
A. DICKERSON

LOOSE-LEAF
NOTE BOOKS

Taylor University {
Book Store

KODAK PICTURES?!

BURRIS-SMITH i
KODAK SERVICE {

I DR. W. D. PLACE
i
Dentist
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First With
New Styles
It is through our doorway that
the new styles first make their
appearance in this city, be
cause it is here that Society
Brand Clothes are sold.
At the start of each season
men come to us and ask,
"What is Society Brand show
ing?"
When we display these new
ideas, as we are now doing,
it's an opportunity you ought
not miss.

C A. D. * C.
fcanrly fflrnuft

ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Blumenthal & Co.
The Store for Men

Marion, Ind.
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a man in gray appear down the road
he insisted that he was in favor of
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO
secession; when a blue-clad Yank ap
Published on the second and fourth Tuesdays of each month, by the proached he was heartily in faver of
Taylor University Echo Company, Students of Taylor University, Upland, the Union. One day a horseman in a
Indiana, from October to June, both months inclusive.
blue coat and gray trousers rode up to
Entered as Second Class Matter Oct. 15, 1913, at the postoffice at Upland,
his door and demanded whether he
Ind., under Act of March 3, 1879.
was friend or foe. The poor fellow,
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
Editor-in-Chief
Francis W. Brown trembling from head to foot, replied,
Associate Editor
A. Wesley Pugh "Please, mister, I ain't nothing."
Organization Editor
Miss Laura E. NefF
Having a fixed purpose and definite
Literary Editor
Miss Emma Tresler princples for your life, are you pos
Local Editor
George Fenstermacher sessed by them to such an extent that
Chronicler and Humorous Editor
Miss Pauline Teed your thoughts and your acts are con
Alumni Editor
Ira J. Roberts centrated upon their ultimate consumAthletic Editor
G. A. Stiles ation? The man who is possessed by
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.
Business Manager
John Bugher a great principle or aim and concen
Advertising Manager
John Ward Rose trates upon it is the man who wins,
Subscription Manager
J. C. Burke White for concentration means mastery. A
Circulation Manager
Eugene W. Pilgrim man can be no greater than his own
Terms—$1.00 per annum (18 issues) in United States, if paid before thoughts. If he is not master of his
Jan. 1, 1920; $1.25 per annum if paid after Jan. 1, 1920; $1.25 per annum to
own mind, he can never expect to be
foreign countries. Single copies, 10c.
come a leader among his fellowmen.
We have looked briefly behind and
within. Let us look ahead, for after
all, that is where success lies for us
all. Another term is before us. If
we have conscientiously done our best
during the first two terms of the year,
we have another opportunity of do
ing even better in these closing weeks
the goal of yesterday is entirely un and putting a grand climax upon a
A LOOK BACKWARD
—AND FORWARD satisfactory for tomorrow.
But most of us have not done our good year's work. If we have failed
We are standing upon the threshold best. We laid definite plans for our to get all possible out of our work
of another closing term of the school work during the winter term which since last fall, another opportunity is
year. It is, therefore, fitting that we should give the proper place to before us in which we may profit by
pause a moment to reflect upon that every phase of our school life.
our failure and "make good."
which is past. Let us remember that
We
promised
ourselves
that
the past is gone forever and we can our studies should mean more
not, by any amount of retrospection, than ever to us, and yet we would
improve it. It does us little or no not neglect either the physical or the
good—perhaps more of harm—to sur spiritual side of our natures. We
vey the failures and accomplishments made other plans for improvement m
of our past unless our backward look our lives. Why have we failed ? The
leads to an inward look, and thus dis answer is within us. We have been
covering the causes of our failures, we looking backward—now we must look
look into future days with new resol within.
ves and determinations.
First, are you actuated by some
What have you accomplished dur great purpose? Many students have
ing the past term? Have your high no definite plan or principles for the
New Year resolves been lasting? present, and no aim for the future.
Briefly, are you satisfied with what If you are in this class you are as a
you have achieved ? If this retros ship without a rudder, a mere log
pective view brings you no feeling of carried helplessly down the stream of
dissatisfaction there is somethng radi time. It is no wonder that you have
cally wrong wth your thinking. Even failed. Get a real purpose and plan
discouragement is not a bad indica for your life. Decide on right princi
tion for the man or woman who has ples and then stand against all odds !
never known discouragement but has for your convictions and live up to
been satisfied with a small degree of them.
success, has never reached the heights
Otherwise, if you do not, you will
in any line. You may say you have find yourself in the position of a fel
done your best. That may be true; low who lived along the Mason and
but the added experience gained in Dixon line durng the Civil War. He
the doing of it, places on you added was afraid to declare himself either
responsibility for the future, so that for the North or South. When he saw

Circulation this issue 700.

We always
do our best
at the
Larrimer Art Shop.
Can't please
every one
But—
we come
very close
to it,
THE LARRIMER
ART SHOP
Marion, Ind.
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Whether you may be interested in the purchase of a pair of Curtains, Silk Kapok, Cretonne,
-Velour, new decorations for the entire home or
jug^ a single drape—you may properly expect to
here, at any and all times, the most unusual
productions available.

This assurance of correctness, of distinctive individuality, of superior quality, is a
particularly important consideration in the selection of draperies such as this store
features. It has ev? been the policy of this store to confine its selections to the uncom
mon, so that Kelley's has come to be known throughout the length and breadth of
Indiana for the distinctive character of its draperies and drapery service.
This week we are featuring in our show windows an exceedingly attractive collection
of Silk Kapock, Tapestry, Damask, Silk Velour, Chintzes and Cretonnes.
You'll enjoy seeing them, we feel sure, and this is our invitation to you to walk
by and see the display.
In the department on the second floor are many suggestions that will aid you in
planning your spring decorations. Why not come see them?

Second and Washington Streets.

THIS ADVERTISEMENT COPYRIGHTED UNDER U S. COPYRIGHT LAWS
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MY FIRST ENTRANCE INTO She gave her consent and Oh! How
changed my life was. I left the labo
SOCIETY.
I had never liked girls. They were
so frivolous and gigling that I let
them alone entirely. Their interests
seemed so far remote from mine that
I never carried on even the slightest
conversation with any of them. If
I had been absent from school, in
stead of asking a girl, I would always
ask one of the boys what the lesson
assignments were. I never studied
girlology in school until—well—
Physics was my hobby. I simply
devoured all the Physics text books
and manuals that I could find.
The
school laboratory seemed like an en
chanted land and I worked there for
hours. I was the Physics Professor's
assistant and I had ample opportunity
to make experiments.
One day the Professor resigned and
a new one, Professor Edward Ashton
came in his place. Professor Ashton
had done extensive research work in
Physics and had a labratory fitted up
in his own home.
One Friday evening he told me that
he was making an electrical experi
ment the next day which was very
complicated and he would like for me
to help him with the apparatus.
How glad I was for an opportunity
the next morning. We had worked for
sometime in the laboratory and had the
the next mrning. We had worked for
sometime in the labratory and had the
apparatus about put in order when
the Professr found that he needed
more wire. Then he went to the door
and called, "Helen, Helen, will you
bring me that coil of copper wire that
is on the table in the kitchen?" In a
few minutes Helen came in with the
wire.
Well!—here was a girl decidedly
different from the rest. Her father
asked her to help with the wiring and
she did so with great skill. She
stayed in the labratory and helped to
finish the experiment and while she
was there my attitude towards girls
was greatly changed.
I helped in the labratory for several
Saturdays and Helen and I became
quite friendly. Then one Saturday
my courage rose very high and I ask
ed her if I might call that evening.

citizenship and rights of others. No
nation has a right to have any kind of
national existence if the ideas and
ideals of the nation are manifested to
its own gratification.
How slow has the church been in
her program to take care of her
flocks! We have been studying the
movement of the church from the
time she came into existence.
The
church has played her part in the po
litical world as well in the religious
world; she has helped to mold the af
fairs of the nation politically and re
ligiously, her program has been that
of a common brotherhood of man un
der the fatherhood of God. It is true
that she has not accomplished the
plan already mapped out for her in

ratory and went home in an entirely
different state of mind than I had
ever been in before.
I reappeared at the Ashton home
about half past six. Just think of it!
This was my first entrance into so
ciety. Helen met me at the door, and
after she had disposed of my coat and
hat we went into the living room. If
there was ever a room anywhere that
radiated comfort, luxury and cheer
fulness it was the Ashton living room.
Helen was indeed an interesting enter
f
tainer. We told school jokes discus
sed class plays, basket ball yells, Our
favorite professors, and just about
everything that interests young folks
who are going to school.
We popped corn and toasted marshmallows over the fireplace.
Helen
had a lot of music and when we
weren't talking or eating she played
the piano.
About ten o'clock I thought I had
better leave, although I was enjoy
ing myself immensely.
However, I did not make my exit
until I had made arrangements with
Helen to go to church on the follow
ing evening.
As I walked home I thought to my
self, "How have I lived for seventeen
years without ever entering the social
world before?"

High Price of Hats Reduced.
Send us your old one and we
will make it as good as when
new.

LONG'S
Quality Cleaners and Dyers.
Established 1893.
Office 120 W. 3rd St. Marion, Ind.

THE INTERCHURCH
WORLD MOVEMENT
(By Wim. B. O'Neill)
In unity there is strength. These
are days of great thinking on the part
of men everywhere, programs are be
ing planned. We are coming more
and more to believe that we are not
living for ourselves but belong to one
great family. The days of provin
cialism and narrow prejudice on the
part of individuals is gone. Men are
coming to realize that in order to be
called true statesmen, politically or
religiously, they must identify them
selves with the current idea of the
age. Rome and Athens were once
great empires, but they failed. The
Roman as well as the Athenian boast
ed of his citizenship disregarding the

New Blouses
Spring-Like in
Color and Fabric
"Where do brilliant colors be
long if not in one's bright new
Spring Blouses?" So argues
Fashion, and she backs up her
argument by offering models
rarely beautiful in design and
strikingly effective as to color.
Very moderately priced.

ERVIN'S
Hartford City, Ind.
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the world, due to the incompetency of
her leaders. It is a fact that we lack
the spirit of unity. We as members
of the Christian church should get to
gether into a friendly spirit of unity.
Many good things can be said con
cerning the past war. In the first
place, men of all nationalities came
together on the western front to fight
fcr a common cause—democracy. Out
of this struggle, there came into the
minds of men the idea of a League of
Nations to establish peace in the
world. The spirit of unity was the
thing that brought victory to the al
lied nations.
The Interchurch World Movement
has as its main idea the unifying of
Protestantism. We are not going to
let the political world go ahead of the
religious world. If the nations have
agreed to come together into friendly
terms, we as Protestants, believing in
one God and having the need of hu
manity at heart, can get together.
Some people have the idea that the
Interchurch World Movement is go
ing to do away with the doctrines and
dogmas of. the different denomina
tions. Far from that. The Baptist
will continue to believe in the doc
trine of immersion; the Presbyterian
will continue to believe in the Calvinistic doctrine of predestination; the
Methodist will continue to believe in
the free moral agency of man. The
question at stake is far more essen
tial to salvation. We are not going
to compromise, we are not going to
give up our belief, but what we are
going to do is to unite into one great
body in order to work for the com
mon good of humanity. The program
of the Interchurch Movement is very
simple. It includes the study of the
need of mankind for Christ and His
gospel, and the extension of the Gos
pel with no conflict on the part of the
different denominations. Second, all
Christian agencies should co-operate
to a more adequate education of the
home church as to world conditions
and our own indebtedness. The third
and most important is, Christians
should unite to secure a more ade
quate response than Christians have
I
thus far made to the call of God i
to give themselves, their prayers, and
their possessions to the evangeliza
|
tion of the world.
i
1
The lack of unity has been a mill
stone to the church. While we have
engaged ourselves in discussing our
beliefs, Romanism has been at work.
It ishigh time that we should quit our
pet notions, ideas, and behave as
Christians.
Our
own
Methodist
church is divided since the Civil War.
What a glorious day it will be when
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In addition to our splendid
stock of high grade Drugs,
Chemicals and Medicinal Pre
parations, it is our earnest en
deavor to carry at all times a
complete assortment of the var
ious sundries always found in a
first-class drug store. A few of
these are: Sickroom Needs, Anti
toxins and
Serums,
Rubber
Goods, Thermometers, Sponges,
Chamois, Toilet Goods.

Harry F. Gravelle
DENTIST
508 Marion National Bank Bldg.
MARION, IND.

NELSON STUDIO
For Photographs of all kinds.
Enlargements
Kodak Work
Cirkut Photos, 2 to 3 ft. In length
Framing to Order.
Hartford City
Indiana

BRADLEY BROS.

DRUG COMPANY
New Bank Bldg.
Marion, Ind.

City Meat Market

KEEVER'S GARAGE!
UPLAND, INDIANA
Auto Supplies, Repairing,

|
•

i

i

Storage and Auto Livery.
Pronounced by State Fire Mar
shall one of finest garages in the
state.

PURE FOOD PRODUCTS
All kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats
Fish and Oysters
Heinz Pickles.
Fresh Milk
Oleomargarine
Fleischman's Yeast
Bread, Crackers, Etc.

Broderick & Ballinger

Give Us a Trial

Upland, Ind.

YOUR PERSONAL APPEARANCE.
There is absolutely no excuse for anyone wearing an unbecom
ing glass these days. So varied are the styles and shades of frames
that it becomes merely a matter of proper selection. If you need
to wear glasses, you owe it to yourself to wear them becomingly.
We consider the choosing of the frame of almost as much im
portance as the grinding of the lenses. Your glasses should be not
only good to look THROUGH but good to look AT.

DR. J. E. JOHNSON

EYE SPECIALIST. 504-505 Marion Nat'l Bank Bldg., Marion, Ind.

DR. TRENT STOUT

W.A. HOLLIS, M.D.

Office over Bank
Phones:
Office 951.
Residence 951-2
Upland, Indiana

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
Office & Hospital, 214 N. High St.
II artford City, Ind.

Student Patronage Solicited,
For SERVICE See Us.

! SERVICE HDW. CO.
The first Hardware Store on
your way down town.
UPLAND, INDIANA.

1 j HARRIS GARAGE |
I

•

Repairing and Accessories |

Taxi Service
|Phone 33R2

Jonesboro, Ind. j

What is an Adjustment? What is Chiropractic?
Five adjustments free for the best answer. (Students only.)

W. A. THOMPSON, D. C.
402-3-4 Marion Nat. Bank Bidg.
MARION, IND.
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we as Protestants will unite into one
body. We will then doubtless be able
to evangelize the world.
The Interchurch World Movement is
not a new idea; it has been at work
for years, it is the product of the age.
Now it has presented itself before the
leading divines of Protestantism.
Many good people thought that the
League of Nations was going to fail,
that the Centenary could not be a
success, that the Interchurch World
Movement is a Utopian dream. They
have forgotten that we are living in
a new world, so to speak. The world
is tired of narrow mindedness. We
should have a united church, one
gospel, and brotherhood. The mili
tant church goeth forth to war, shall
we be left behind?
REPORT OF THE REVIVAL
[Continued from page 2]
break in the meeting until the second
Sunday night—the last night of the
evangelist. On this night, Mrs. Griffeth lead the early prayer service and
her gentle talk put a new spirit into
the meeting and during prayer, while
some were down stairs deciding as to
the continuance of the meeting, the
Spirit fell, filling many hearts with
great joy and some with loud praises.
There followed some interesting dem
onstrations of the Spirit. There was
no room for preaching and the meet
ing continued for some time with
students seeking Christ.
During the service it was decided to
continue the meeting and Dr. Vayhinger asked Prof. Shaw to take
charge. Prom this time to the close of
the meeting Prof. Shaw preached at
the chapel hour and each evening.
The Spirit remained in subduing pow
er and each evening His presence was
felt with greater liberty and increas
ing joy and faith. The usual method
of conducting such revival meetings
was not followed. Everybody felt that
the Spirit was in charge and there
was perfect freedom in the meeting.

TUTTLE
SEZ"
Big stock of Winter Shoes and
Rubbers now ready. Protect
your soles with Tuttle's Rubbers.
Best values at lowest prices al
ways, "Sez Tuttle."

Testimony and prayer were in order
at any time. The preaching was in
power and blessing. The Spirit hon
ored the Word and the preaching of
Christ. The great themes, making up
full salvation were given In simplicity
and freedom. Such subjects as "God's
Love," "Faith" "Unbelief," "Jesus as
Lord," "The Anointing of the Spirit"
and Christ "as our righteousness,
sanctification and redemption" won
the hearts of the students and many
were led into richer and fuller faith
and devotion to our great Redeemer
and Kng.
The Holy Spirit
was honored
throughout and there was a delightful
unity in the Spirit and a blessed
Spirit of fellowship. Some say there
was never a more united spirit among
the students. The "voting machinery"
to use a phrase of Dr. Wray, was not
in evidence. Our souls were brought
face to face with the great spiritual
realities and left to choose. Several
entered into the fullness of the Spir
it while listening to the Word preach
ed. This is as it should be; it is
apostolic.
One of the interesting incidents of
the meeting was an earnest exhorta
tion by Dr. Wray, who had been sick
during the first ten days of the meet
ing, but took a deep interest in the
rest of the meetngs, as did other
members of the faculty. Dr. Wray
exhorted the young preachers to
trust to the Word and the Holy
Spirit and not to resort to the tests
put by so many evangelists to probe
the religious minds of the people. The
exhortation was timely and we felt
it was the voice of the Lord speaking.
The meeting demonstrated that the
Spirit honors and speaks through the
W,ord and that many of the methods
resorted to are a proof of our unbe
lief in the power of the Word and the
faithfulness of the Spirit to apply the
truth.
Dr. Wray in speaking of the meet
ings said: "They were very illumin
ating." Dean Ayres thinks they are
the best meetings Taylor has had for
years. The outward demonstrations
f

i Dr. Amos W. Tindall
t
Osteopath

f
f Graduate of the Original School
| of Osteopathy at Kirksville, Mo.
•
?
Chronic Diseases a Specialty.
Masonic Temple, Hartford City,
i

TUTTLE SHOE CO. I j
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

Office Phone 608. Res. Phone 365

McCREIGHT
RESTAURANT
UPLAND, INDIANA

Good Eats
Right Prices

Tonsorial Work
Classy Haircuts for
Students
VIRGIL RITTER
Next to McCreight Restaurant.
Upland, Indiana

TRUEBLOOD

j

DRY CLEANING & PRESSING j
ROSE BROTHERS
Agents at Taylor University. «

FARIS & FARIS
Optometrists
C. C. Faris.

Emil Faris

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE __ I
MARION, IND.

All the latest
Sheet Music,
Victor Records
and
Player Rolls.
Home of
Steinway
Pianos and
other leading
makes of
Pianos and
Plaver Pianos.

House of Butler
Marion, Ind.
E. C. HUNT, Local Agent.
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were not so great as last year but the
truly spiritual students felt the
depth of the Spirit's work. There was
in all the meetings a deep settled
sense of the presence of God which
was felt as you entered the place of
meeting. The meetings were charac
terized throughout by a deep, joyous
seriousness and students, who as a
rule are not interested in such meet
ings, were deeply moved. The com
mon experience was that all who took
part in the services received a great
vision of Christ as the mighty Sav
iour, Sanctifier, and Comng Lord.
The meetings have closed, but the
Spirit abides and we are looking for
greater things. We feel that the
meeting was a preparation for great
er things to come. Many of the pray
ing students feel that God has not re
vealed Himself as fully as He wants
to, but will manifest Himself in still
greater power.
A word should be said about the
place prayer had in the meeting.
Taylor is blessed by having a fathful
prayer-band. Some few gave them
selves up entirely to prayer during
the meetings. We still believe in
Taylor "that prayer changes things."
A prominent note in the preaching
was the frequent exhortation to wait
upon God. There was no attempt to
boom the work but an earnest waiting
upon God for His blessing. Several
of the community people and workers
about the school received a great up
lift. There is a new spirit of sane
holiness in the school, for which we
thank God. May it ever abide! The
services were like a spring morning
after the gloom and cold of winter
months.
—One Who Attended the Meetings.
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SPRUCE UP FOR EASTER
Wear a new Golden Eagle Suit, Hat
and Shoes.
WE SHOW THE LATEST.

DOWN-TOWN HEADQUARTERS FOR THE
STUDENTS

I
COMPLETE LINE OF

Hardware, Plumbing Supplies
Sheet Metal Work and Auto Tires

Hartford Hardware Co.
Hartford City, Indiana

QUOTATIONS FROM DR.
COOCOOOOOOOOOCOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOCXXIOOO
GEO. SHAW IN REVIVAL o
O
We should not seek God to save us
but to accept
forgiveness which
was accomplished by Jesus on Cal
vary.
The soul is not saved by restitution,
tears, agonizing, much praying, etc.
but by simple faith in Jesus.
Jesus taught that the Christian
should look upon men with charity.
God reveals His mysteries to those
who love and obey Him.
Prejudice is one of the great hin
drances of Christians today.
The tendency these days is to make
religion difficult while Jesus tried to
establish its simplicity while He was
on earth.
We should cultivate cheerfulness as
much as other phases of the plan of
OOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOCXXDOOCXDiXOOOfXiCXXXXXXXlOOOOOOOCOa?
salvation.
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It is the beauty of Holiness that
brings power.
Most of our heaviness, seriousness,
sorrow, and weeping should be left
with God in our closets.
It is a tremendous thing to say that
one is a free christian.
Paul preached the living Christ.
The full Gospel should be preached
and the results or application, left to
the Holy Ghost.
The Holiness movement has gotten
into ruts in many places and hinders
the Holy Ghost by driving, methods,
and dogomas.
Preaching Holiness by slamming is
not preaching Holiness at all.
The man who does the great work
for God is not the one who seperates
himself from the church or starts out
with sarcasm but the one who lives
Christ as the center of all things.

SOCIETY.
God has never been a solitaire. He
has always been a unified Trinity. So
ciety is "from everlasting."
The
eternal Son praying to the Father re
vealed this when he said "The glory
which I had with thee before the
world was," and again "Thou lovedst
me before the foundation of the
world." It is no wonder that we find
them intimately associated. "Let us,"
said they as together they set to v/ork.
God became a social center. He cre
ated angels. Society was enhanced.
God and angels commingled, and how
gloriously! God never forgot how he
laid the corner-stone of the earth to
an accompaniment by angels.
"The
morning stars sang together and all
the sons of God shouted for joy."
The society of God and the society
of angels was not enough. The earth
was to be inhabited with innocent in
dividuals in immaculate homes of a
holy race, in fellowship with one an
other and enjoying divine communion.
In his own image, after his own like
ness, He made us social creatures and
associated with us in Eden. What
heart-satisfying intercourse is dis
closed by the fact that man recognized
the voice of God while walking in the
garden in the cool of the day.
"I beheld Satan as lightning fall
from heaven." At the head of a
third of the angels, an archangel
waged war in heaven. He was de
feated and cast out into the atmos
pheric regions, still hostile and wreak
ing vengeance. We met him in Eden.
Nay, he met us, and how affable, how
sociable he was. Such is the society
of Satan. He had wrecked himself.
He accomplished our fall. And he still
"as a roaring lion,

walketh

seeking whom he may devour," or
"fashioneth himself into an angel of
light" to deceive.
God "drove out the man and sent
him forth from the garden of Eden."
Normal human society had become ab
normal—the society ot the world. And
ever since then the social nature of
man has expressed itself ingloriously,
finding only an unsatisfying satisfac
tion. We are all too familiar with
this. We almost think sometimes, too,
that this is the only society there is.
But "Thou madest us for Thyself, and
our heart is restless until it repose in
Thee."
"Where sin abounded, grace did
abound more exceedingly."
Divine
society remained on talking terms
with fallen man, and provided a superabounding restoration in Christ
Jesus. Thus we may again move in
divine circles. "Behold, I stand at the
door and knock; if any man hear my
voice and open the door, I will come
in to him, and will sup with him, and
he with me." "I am with you always
even unto the end of the world." The
Father "shall give you another Com
forter, that he may be with you for
ever." I and the Father "will come
unto him and make our abode with
him."
Are not all angels "ministering
spirits, sent forth to do service for
the sake of them that shall inherit sal
vation? "Some have entertained an
gels." "Talking with Father" was a
common expression of Sammy Morris.
Communion,
fellowship,
brotherly
love, colaborers, Father, etc., all teem
with the idea of the society of Chris
tians. What shall we do with the
young people? Put them in normal
society and let them do for themselves.
They will enjoy it.
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The society of eternity is on!y ~~an
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t
enlarging continuance of the society
of the redeemed or of the abnormal
RUBBERS
t
society of the unredeemed. Howf' the
JONESBORO i
UPLAND.
latter shall finally and forever asso
f
ciate in Satanic society "in eternal f
t
i
fire which is prepared for the devil
and his angels" cannot be dwelt on
here. But contrast with this the won
derful social times in the society of |
THE
heaven. Read for this purpose Rev. f
4:8-11. 5:9-14. 7:9-11.
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$1.50 per year in Advance
15:2-4, and the marriage of the Lamb !
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"Jimmy," said the fond mother to
her smart eleven-year-old, "what be
came of that little pie I made for you
«J©Wf§
as a treat yesterday? Did you eat
it?"
"No, mamma," answered Jimmy,
with a grin, "I gave it to my teacher
at school instead."
"That was very nice and generous
of you, Jimmy," complimented his
For Identification.
mother. "And did your teacher eat
"Willie, I hear you've been fighting it?"
with one of those boys next door and
"Yes, I think so," answered Jimmy.
have given him a black eye."
"She wasn't at school today."
"Yes'm. You see, they's twins and
I wanted some way to tell them
T. U. "Shadows"—Jack Skow and
apart."
Clarence French.
Nell—"I stopped today at a bargain
sale."
Belle—"Did you see anything that
looked cheap?"
Nell—"Yes, several men waiting
for their wives."

M. MEYER,
The Goldsmith,
Marion, Ind.
Makers of Class
Jewelry for University
and Academy
Seniors 1920

"NEWEST STYLES
WHEN NEW"
Suits, Coats and Dresses
for Women & Misses.
MARION,| IND.

Walter Whitmore is soon to have
his last name changed by adoption.
i

Cruel He—"Then you are not in
terested in my welfare?"
•
She—"No, but if the two syllables
were transposed I would be delighted."
Vallejo to Honeryager—"What did
you say, honey?"
Miss
Lois
Cope, overhearing:
"Were you speaking to me, Vallejo?"

i

STUDENTS HEADQUARTERS
For
SPORTING GOODS
LIEBER HARDWARE CO.,

j

Hartford City, Ind.

|

Bonner—"Mr. Pugh, you can have
my piece of liver."
Pugh—"I have it now. It's very
tough."
Women and Electricity.
When a woman's sulky and will not
speak.—Exciter.
If she gets too excited—controller.
If she talks too long—interrupter.
If her way of thinking is not yours
—converter.
If she is willing to come half way—
meter.
If she will come all the way—re
ceiver.
If she wants to go further—con
ductor.
If she would go still further—des
patches
—If she wants to be an angel—
transformer.
If she wants chocolates—feeder.
If she sings wrong—tuner.
If she is a poor cook—discharger.
If she eats too much—reducer.
If she is wrong—restifier.
If she is cold to you—heater.
If she fumes and sputters—insula
tor.
If she becomes upset—reverser.

OWN YOUR HOME'

Miller Lbr. &Mfg. Co.
(What you want when you want it.)
Upland, Ind.
Phone 211
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View of Campus

Many members of the Alumni and former students
of Taylor University will receive a copy of this issue of
the Echo.
Write a few lines to the President of Taylor Uni
versity. Upland, Indiana, commenting- on our school
paper.
Also let us know something of the work jmu are do
ing and if you are contemplating being with us at the
next Commencement Exercises, June 15.

